# Project Plan: Conflict

## Newspaper Outline

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Video Chapter and Events</th>
<th>The Newspaper</th>
<th>Possible Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| The Governor and the General (war erupts in Europe, Montcalm arrives in Quebec, disagreements with Governor, five generations in Quebec, Acadian refugees) | A Quebec City newspaper | • events of German Flats, Fort Oswego and Fort Henry  
• how French settlers feel about the war in Europe  
• how the city of Quebec has changed in wartime  
• editorials and letters to the editor debating the value of the leadership of Vaudreuil vs. Montcalm  
• advertisements, birth and death notices |
| A Deterring and Dreadful Vengeance (1758 Louisbourg, life in a Fort, quotes of Wolfe, French life, success of Montcalm) | A Quebec City newspaper | • report to the citizens of Quebec the events of Louisbourg and Fort Carillon  
• editorials and opinions on the French views of Wolfe and Montcalm and the bravery of individuals like Drucour and his wife  
• letters to the editor debating how best to overcome the British  
• opinions and feelings toward France  
• death notices |
| The Inevitable Hour (world issues, Quebec fortifies itself, the British Navy arrives) | A Quebec City newspaper | • what world events affect New France  
• reports on the reinforcement of the city, the citizens flooding into Quebec, and Montcalm’s soldiers  
• opinions of Mme. de Pompadour  
• the arrival of the British fleet  
• how the settlers feel, why people are fleeing the city, where they are going |
| The River on Fire Divided Councils, Desperate Plans (River on Fire, different points of view of British soldiers, soldiers’ views of tactics used at St. Antoine and Ste. Anne de Beaupré) | An English Soldier’s newspaper | • report on the war from the British soldiers’ point of view  
• first-person accounts of the River on Fire  
• front-page news  
• editorial and opinion page tells the British tactics and what they might be thinking  
• weather report, comments on the camp food, and death by illness and war |
| The Plains of Abraham Part A and Part B (two groups) | French newspaper  
British newspaper | • paper written the day after the battle  
• headlines  
• report on battle and what happened to troops  
• comment on numbers, readiness, uniforms, and individual acts of courage  
• what happened to your leader  
• what mistakes were made  
• editorial, political cartoon, obituary for your General |